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We are specialized in fertilizer production technologies covering process,

mechanical, instrumentation, process safety and project management

disciplines. Our services include design review, plant commissioning and start-

up, operation support, ammonia tank de-commissioning for inspection, plant

revamp support and project management consultancy.

We work with fertilizer manufacturers, operators, technology licensors, EPC

companies and PMC consultants covering short term or long-term projects.

We have the unique ability to seamlessly link design, completions,

commissioning and operations. That seamless link is provided by our people, an

unrivalled group of independent experts. This team supported customers in the

industry for new and existing fertilizer plants for more than 15 years.

As experienced professionals in fertilizer industry, we discovered a necessity to

fill the gaps in technology knowhow required in various fertilizer industry

projects. This is Fertilizer Industrial Services' foundational business strategy.

WHO WE ARE?

MISSION

STATEMENT

Our company's mission

is to support the nitrogen

fertilizer industry

realizing higher safety

and plant availability

standards.



COMPANY BACKGROUND

Fertilizer Industrial Services (www.fertilizer.services) (FIS) is the provider of specific services

related to owner representative, commissioning, operational, PMC and maintenance

consultancy specifically designed for ammonia, urea, ammonium nitrate and nitric acid

plants. A listofour projectscanbefoundfurther thisbrochure.

FIS develops the Fertilizer Industry Operational Risks Database - FIORDA (www.fiorda.eu) - a

database collecting incidents from ammonia, urea, nitric acid and ammonium nitrate

plants.

Our Commissioning and Operational Readiness expertise is based upon our team's

extensive and worldwide fertilizer projects experience. We understand how to set up and

deliver operations for our customers. Our experience across various fertilizer plant

technologies, from engineering to operation hand-over, gives us the edge when it comes to

fertilizer plantsCommissioningandOperationalReadiness.

FIS operates the web platform - AmmmoniaKnowHow.com (www.ammoniaknowhow.com) -

a knowledge and expertise center for ammonia plants operators, engineers and specialists

with thetarget to improveSafetyandPerformanceofallammonia plantsworldwide.

FIScurrentlyservescustomers inEurope, MiddleEast, NorthAfrica andAsia.

The company's mission is to support the Nitrogen Fertilizer Industry realizing higher

safety and plant availability standards.



Fertilizer Industrial Services Owner's Engineering support provided significant value to

clients by:

Making available the technical expertise that could be quickly mobilized to review

design documentation and attend technical meetings

Providing independent engineering support for tasks deemed less suitable for

execution by the EPC contractor (e.g. assessment of specific project risks)

Providing on-demand support for evaluation of queries, non-conformances and

findings that arose during the construction phase.

� Commissioning and Operation of Ammonia, Urea and Nitric Acid plantssupport

� Ammonia, Urea Nitric Acid and Ammonium Nitrate plant Process Safety

Management Consultancy

Our Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) are highly experienced engineers with extensive

background and daily involvement in engineering / design, commissioning, operation,

maintenance and optimizing of multiple ammonia, urea, nitric acid, and ammonium nitrate

plants. Our specialists have been involved in both EPC projects covering all technology

licensors, andcommissioningandoperatingofgreenfieldandbrownfield facilities.

� Owner Engineering representatives

� Engineering Support Services for EPCM projects

� Maintenance Strategy Consultancy

� Ammonia, Urea Nitric Acid and Ammonium Nitrate plant Reliability

Consultancy

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

WHY CHOOSE US



CLIENTS STATEMENTS

“Fertilizer Industrial Services serves our company as owner representative

for new Ammonia plant and Nitric Acid plant EPC projects. Fields of

activities include technology selection, basic and detailed engineering.

FIS dedication to the project, short response time, and professional

attitude let us, as an owner to focus on our daily activities while we know

that the project moves fluently forward while all details are being

examined. FIS expertise and experience help us to make decisions that

serve the projects with the best available technology and safety as well

as cost-effectiveness.”

Client V.P. Research & Development

- Specialty Fertilizers Company Middle East

Using and UreaKnowHow.com we did save

time and improved process efficiency by outsourcing technical

documentation review to an expert partner that delivers single-source

control and we did benefit from their one-stop solutions with expertise

in ammonia and urea technology.”

Fertilizer Industrial Services

CEO - Latin American Fertiliser Project

“ and UreaKnowHow.com engineers act as a

technical reviewer on behalf of us (project owners). They did review

licensing documentation, overall EPC design, checking compliance with

relevant codes, acceptance and performance tests as well as sharing

their expertise with our EPC to improve the overall design quality. Using

their expertise, we safeguard our investment with realistic assessment of

potential risk and growth opportunities, improved cost efficiency by

using their holistic assessment of the project and identified areas of cost

savings.

Fertilizer Industrial Services



AMMONIA PLANT PROJECTS





UREA PLANT PROJECTS



METHANOL PROJECTS



NITRIC ACID PROJECTS

AMMONIUM NITRATE PROJECTS



CONTACT US

Venture House, Arlington Square, Downshire Way,

Bracknell RG12 1WA,

United Kingdom

dan.cojocaru@fertilizer.services

+44 7494 783 534

www.fertilizer.services

FERTILIZER INDUSTRIAL SERVICES, Ltd.


